SEW ZRICrW EXHIBITIOK.

SECTION X.
ART I N T H E EXHIBITION.
BRITISH &\Xl COLOBWL PICIWRES.

TWELVErooms Wed with beautiful w o h of art, some of them the
work of some of the most. famous modern British artists, formed the
art section of the Exhibition, a display that in some important respects
was by far the finest collection of paintings and of other works of art
yet collected under one roof in A d s s i a . It was an art mugem that
for five and a half months drew thousands of admiring Kew-Zealanders,
for the British Government pichueexhibit, which comprised the &rester
part of the large art show, was claimed to be one of the best, largest,
and most co~nprehensivet.hat has ever been sent away froni English
Certainly no part of the British Empire had ~ e received
t
80
m a C U ~ S ~ Lshores.
~
complete and representative a display of the British art 80hool as that
sent out to Christchurch. It as an education in matters artistic to m-alk through ththose
galleryrooms crowded with delightful oils and u-ater-colours, h e etchings, and blackand-white dradaiilty miniatures, and statuettes in marble and in bronze ; and
that Ken--Zealandew and Australians well appreciated those art treasures fmnl far over
the seas was given practical denionstration by the fact that over $li,000 li-orth of
pictures and other objects was sold during the Exhibition season, and reniained to adon1
Inany a galley and many a home in these southern lands. New-Zealandem can fairly
claim to be regarded as art-lovers, for the sales-a matter of supreme importance kt
exhibiting artists-were the largest recorded at any recent international exhibition to
which British artists have sent pictures. The? were more than t i c c the amount r e a l i d
at the British Art Eshibition at. the ITo~ld's Fair in St. Louis. The broad result of
the British artists' show is already appreciable. The gallery-display has taught many
Yew-Zealanders the value of a good picture ; it has raised the whole tone of art in the
~010Ily.
The Art Gallery specially comtmctcd for the reception of the pictures, a substantial
brick building in the rear of the mahl Edibition structure, contained two large roonls,
each 60 ft. long and 40 ft. wide, and ten s d e r roonls, each about 35 ft. by 28 ft. The
first large room entered and two other smaller ones adjoi~i~lg
it on the right were
devoted to New Zea!and and Australian pictures. The remaining nine contained the
British art collection; of these the large room and four sluallcr apartments were
filled with oil paintings. tn-o were hung with water-colours, onc held a nlultitude of
etchings and black-and-white dranings, and one the articles in thc -Ws alld Crafts
division. These rooms were, however, insufficient to house .all the objects sent out
for exhibition ; the architectural drawings and a large number of the beautiful Arts
and Crafts articles were therefore shown in the British Government section in the Main
Building.
The total number of pictures and other art exhibits displayed, British and Australasian, was about 2,200. Of this number Great Britain contributed 1,826.
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The three rooms devoted to New Zealand and Australian pictures were the first
that claimed attention as one entered the gallery. The Commonwealth's and the new
Daminion's contributions to the art collection numbwed 353 works, chiefly oi! paintings.
There was a collection of about thirty articles in the subdivision of Arts and Crafts. .
Over a hundred artists were represented.
Several works in the gallery which took the eye by reason of their prominence
were part of the British collection, notably Su W. B. Richmond's large cartoon
" Xelchizedek blessing Abraham," which stood just within the entrance-way. I t came
kom the South Keasington Museum. Holman Hunt's " Light of the Wor!d " occupied
a commanding position a t the western end of the large room.
The iYew Z e h d pictnres occupied the first mom. Nearly all the !eading artists of
the two Islands wer2 represented by one or more works, but one regretted the absence
of such h e things as C. F. Goldie's jdsori studies. There was a great deal of honest
and some exceedingly beautiful work, but inevitably
artistic work throughout the ~OOII~S,
the lustre of the New Dsland artists was dinuned by the glorp of fonn and colour that
filled the adjoining British gallery. Yet such gems as C. N. Worsley'a water-co!onrs of
New Zealand a!pine and river scenery, or Louis Steele's tragic Australian desert picture
might well havs stood alongside works of some of the most famoua Englishmen and not
have s a f E d by comparisok
In portraiture there were one or two good canvases, the best a fino picture by W. A.
Bowring of the latc &. Mdon, the big man who has gone, in the pose so familiar
to New-Zea!anders, standing as if about to begin one of his rugged magnetic speeches.
Another of Bowring's works was a portrait of the Hou. W. P. Reeves, Nor Zcahd's
High Commissioner in London. James F. Scott had a full-length picture in oils of the
Mayor of Wefilgton, the Hon. T. W. EEislop, in his robes of o h e . A picture of special
inter& to Xew-Zeahders was a painting by Xoms Orr, a Queensland artist, of Xr.
Xatthzw Fow!v!ds, father of the preseilt Minister of Education in the Yew Zealand Cabinet,
a t work as a wearsr in his hundredth p a r . Old Jdr. Pow!& (who died a t Kilmarnock,
Seot!and, during the currency of thc Eshibition) had bee11 a weaver for the best part
of his century of life, and the picture showed him working on a b!anket at his !wm.
A storp-pictnre that easily took the eye was Kenneth W a t h ' large painting
representing the departure of the last Polpesian fleet of canoes from the South Pacific:
Islands for Xcw Zeah1d about six centuries ago. It was a subject fdl of h e possibilities for an artist with imagination and with some tcc4uical lu~owledgeof the subject
born of considerable r3seamh and Mr. Watlritrs succeeded in producing a tropic-breathing
picture which pleased the 1q r t as well as the ordiinun. Six k g e canoes,
double and decked across, with their lofty mat-sails hoisted, are putting off from thc
shining shores of a palm-c!ad island into the blue waters of the Pacific, bound
for this strung6 new land of Aotama, aIready visited and peopled by prior ~ g m tions of Pol-ymsian peoples, and known to !ie many days' sail to the south-&.
The
canoes arc crowded with island men, brown 'Argonauts of the South Seas, and on the
w !" to the adventurers whose
beach their friends are waving a final" Haere w ! &re
little pilgrim ships will presently be flying brawly along before the brislr trade-wind
over the " Whari?-Hhhaks-a-Tangms," " the Sea-god's Foamy Dwehg." Another
painting of historic import was Captaiu 3f. T. CIapton's sea-piece showing one of Cook's
exploring-ships off the New Zealand coast.
C. X. Worsl3y'a ws~-colourswsr2 in many points the best landscapes of the oollection. Softly de!icate and altogether enchanting in colour and in form was his " Mount
Sefton," the whit? Alp looming M y through the mist that looked like mist indeed,
and a flock of sheep in the foreground ploddmg dong the road throngh the yellow tnssocks. Worslep had seven other works, all emellent, of which the most attractive were
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beautiful Wanganui River scene. to which the brilliantly hued "roundabout " of the
Maori dame on the bank gave a note of brightest colonr ; a wild scene of mountain and
torrent in the Otm Gorge ; and a Maori home on historic Mokoia Island, in Lake Rotorna
--a whare with carved front, in the rear the green-looming hill of woods and ferm, in
the foreground thc pretty little canoe-landing-place, where weeping-dowe shade the
tiny silver beach.
E. W. -C
whose farm pictures and glacier studies were conspicuous in the
had several large canvases in
Courts of the Tourist Department and the West C&,
the gallery ; one a grandly sombre Bettws-?-Coed, with the cloudy Wehh mountaim
lowerbg over all ; another a mica1 backblocks scene, the smoking logs that told of the
settler's summer " burning-off ."
Sydney L. Thompson, pleasant figure-painter and genre artist, had a number of oils
of high merit : a classic-like " Spring," a beautiful study in y o q womanhood ; a
delightful " old-crony " subject entitled " Per 'ealth " ;' and a h e picture with a title
that told its own tale, " The Pioneer's Story."
John Gibb, whose' fine seascapes have for many years adorned New Z d a n d art
exhibitions, sent a pichire of those bold volcanic harbour-gates Akaroa Heads, lit by a
sunshine glint ; and W. M. &bb showed aome coastal studies and an Avonside view.
Louia J. Stee!e, of Auckhd, doyen of New Zealand horse-painters, exhibited a
large picture of famous old Yueket." and a owerfd Awtraljan desert scene, " The
Explorer's Xessage "--a aky that burned an a land that baked, an ontstretched
skeleton of poor humanity, and two esplorers seeking to decipher the measage W e d
by the pioneer who had preceded them and perished.
E. W. Paytan, of Auckland, had a clsssic bit in the Hot Lakes country, the storied
warn1 bath Wai-kimihia, in which =nemoa rested after her great swim across Rotorua
to her lover Tutanekai on Mokoia Island. Another of Paeon's landscapes of the Thermal
Land was a distant view of the volcanoes Tongariro, Ngauruhoe, and Ruapehu, from
the northern end of Lake Taupo ; another was a geyser " in spout," famed Wairoa, of
the Whakarewarewa Valley.
T. L.Drummo~d,who loves the warm landscapes of Xorth Auckland, had a pleasant
srnnmer-time picture of beautiful Whangarei Harbour. and a north coast scene of wilder
character, sunrise after a stormy night.
Some particularly good studies of New Zealand native plants, flowers, and fruits
xvere from the brush of Nins Jones-the white &gs of the mving toetoe, the golden
b!ooms of the kowhai, earliest of our bush Bowers, and the bright-hued h p e a of the
karaka-tree, as gather4 bv the Xaoris for food-for the b k a - b e r r y was a favourite
article of kai amongst thc Native people until quite recent times. C. E. Butler, a young
Yew Zealand artist now in London, showed several works in oils, including one of a dim
old cloistered cathedral interior. Miss Richmond, of Wellington, had a pretty bit oi
Maori child-life, " Brown Babies." W. A. Bollard showed a number of Otago landscapes
and Waikato sce~les. Miss 3f. 0.Stoddart, who has been painting in Smpe for some
years, had a brightly attractive street-scene in classic Capri, besides a view on a eanal
in Ve~lice.and some English landscapes. Miss E!h Adams, of W e m n , sent several
Italian sketches. J. X. M a d d e ~of Christehurc~in his " Lake Manapoari " had k e d
with clever brush much of the grandeur and soft beau* that commingle on that glorious
Alp-,& water-sheet, most beautiful of our l h ; and F. M. Duncan, who has spent
alnlost a lifetime in contemplation of the moods of mountain and lake at Te AMU, sent
two pictures of scenes in the p e a t wilds of the south-west Lakeland and FiordlandOther exhibits worthy of particular mention were a number of beautiful works in
the Arts and Crab division by Miss Alice B. Waymouth, of Christehmh, comprising
over 3 score of articles such as belt-buckles, a coat-clasp in silver and enamel, an enamel
silver and turquoise neckhe, another in greenstone and silver, a set of enamel and silver
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" kowhai " buttans, photo-frames in copper and silver, a hand-beaten dver cream-jug
set aith greenstone, a beaten-silver sugar-bowl and silver mug, and boxes and a rosebowl in beaten copper-all excellent specimens of deft workmanship, and well worthy
of c.ompadson with some of the beautifnl articles of this class in the British gallery.
Nelson Illingworth, the Anstralian sculptor, who has come to New Zealand to make
a stud? of Maori subjects, showed two of his busts, one a beautiful little work titled
" Dawn," modelled from a young half-castegirl of the Cantabnry district.
Australian artists were well represented. There were pictures from all the States.
many of them of a very excellent standard of art. The subjects treated, as in the case
of New Zealand artists,were chiefl~landscapes, and the rich tones and bright lights and
the vegetation that give Australizn scenery its o m peenIiar character found faithful
reproduction. There was W. Lister Gster's fine picture " The End of the Dav," from
New South Wales ; then there were Aird's " Queensland Bush Home," J. M. Tait's
" The Rain is on the River." Hans Heyen's Eevi South Wales pastorals. and divm
other typical nature-pieces. The gorgeous Australian bush flowers found a capable brash
to portray them, that of F. S. Fnller, who had a large painting of the flowers of Western
Australia. " Autrunn Rases," by Amy h o r t h , of Sydney, was a delightful flowerstudy. Australian artists abroad sent examples of some of their best work ; prominent
amongst these was Wd! Ashton, of South Australia, whose English and Contillentnl
pieces were amongst the h e things of the colonial gallery. A powerful bit of symbolism
was embodied in picture b r a Svdney artist, J. 6. Watliins-the old m~hologicalsubject
" Circe and Her Victims."
Mrs. Munte Adof Victoria had a fine portrait of a lady,
a truly excellent piece of work in flesh-tint and in gown-texture painting. S. Dattelo
Rubbo, the Italian artist who has done such good service to art in Australia, was
represented by a clever work titled " A Time to Laugh." There were some very beautiful
and dainty lniniatnres on ivory, painted by Mrs. Ada 'Rhiting, of Victoria-work
that was quite as g o d as many of the exquisite miniature paintings in the British art
collection.
THE BRITISH PICTURE(3.

Then the British G a l l e ~was entered, the rooms that held more than L 1 0 0 , ~
worth of pictures, and arts-and-crafts gems, the highest products of the artistic genius
of the Old Land--a genius that is the heritage of long centuries of stress and story.
The nine rooms of the Art Gallery and the sections of the Imperial Court devoted to the
sculpture
British exhibits contained oil paintings, ~ter-eolourdrawings, miniatin marble and bronze, black-and-white drawings, etchings and engraxings, architectural
drawings, and a repmntative arts-and-crafts exhibit. The contributors included a
large number of members and associates of the Royal Academy, the Royal Scottish
Academy, Royal Hibernian Academy. Royal Water-colour Society, Royal Institute
nf Painters in Water-colonrs, Royal Sociee of British -4rtists Royal Societ;r of Painteretchers, New English Art Club, Ropal Scottish Rater-colour Sociec, Royal Institute
Socie- of British Sculptors, W a I Society of Miniature Painters,
of British &ts,
and the Society of Miniaturists. In addition to these a number of eminent artists were
also represented who were not identified with any society or institution.
While it was deemed advisable to devote the space andable main1;c to the work
Watts Burne-Junes, Henq- Moore, and
of living artists, exampIes by Millais, Leighother brilliant exponents of the British School were included. It also contained a few
pictures of historic as well as artistic interest, notably those relating to the jubilee of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, the funeral of Queen Victor&, and the coronation of His
Majesty King Edward. Examples of the work of the late Queen Victoria and the late
Prince Consort were shown in the Black-and-White Room.
Owing to the distance, and diiikolties of transport, it was found necessary to r d c t
the sculpture-exhibits to bnsta, statuettes, and ideal figures of moderate size, but a
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sufficient number of these were included to show the great progress made in recent
years in this inlportant branch of British art.
The following table shows the number of British works of art a t recent Internations1 Exhibitions :International Exhibition
of

Oils.

Paris, 1889 ...
...
Chicago, 1893
...
Brussels, 1897
...
Paris.19OO...
...
St.Louis, 1904
...
New Zealand, 1906-7

172
461

-

WatercolOM.

205

166
S3

233

204

40
53

109
89

24
54

158

90
83

124
,

i
'

Amhi- 1
Pieass of Blaak-mawhite
tecttumi
Total.
Sc*ptrra- Drawings.
Drswiogs..

209

- .

L

123
266
222
114
894
309

93
146
54
47
190
160

562

1,130
614
470
1,025
994

.Artists
repre
sand.

300
515
259
882
5.54
567

The Xew Zealand list in this
table does not include the 142
miniatures and the 560 objects in
the h a and Craf'ta division. These
bring the total number up to 1,696.
The total number of British &ts
represented nras 567, comprising 198
painters in oils (233 pictures), 124
water-colour artists (209 pictures),
69 miniature artists, 91 black-andwhite artists (309 drawings), 39
sculptom (83 works), and -58 architects (160 drawings). In the Arts
and Cmes section then! were 170
e-rhibitors (690works). mere werc
in all 1137 exhibitors.
It was in a great measure due to
the tact and energy of S
i
r Isidore
Spielman, Director for ,W in connection nith the British Government exhibit, th$ this collection
mras brought together. S
i
r Isidore
was assisted in the work of selection
by Sir Edward Popnter, P.R.&,
and Mr. E. J. Gregory, R.A. Mr.
Alfred A. Longden, Assistant Director for ...kt, himself m artist of
repute, was the expert representstive in charge of the art eshibit ; he
came out from England to superintend the arrangelnent of the gallery,
and remained until the c l w of the
Exhibition
A line decorative effect was given
to the British art rooms by a handsome frieze, which was designed

I

and for the most part painted b~ Mr. Walter Crane, President of the Arta and Crafts
Exhibition Society. The scheme consisted of a series of shields connected by scrolls
of foliage. The Ropai Shield and the Prince of Wales's Shield formed repeated
centres. and were h&ed each side, the Ropal Shield by the Prince's Feathers and
the Three Lmpards of England, while the crosses saltire of St. Andrew snd of St.
Patrick appeared at each end ; bay branches completed the decorations. A aimilar
arrangement included the Shields of St. Gcorge, St. Edward, and St. Edmund; the
connecting foliage design was the rose. Oecagionallp the frieze w a ~broken into
smaller panels, the Red Lion of ScotJand and the Irish Hsrp being placed at either end
with the thistle and the shamrock. A centre panel ahowed the Royal and English
Shields, with the r w , shamrock, and thistle combined, and those of St. Edward and
St. 'Edmund filled intermediate panels designed with branches of the oak and the rose.
Oalr, rose, and bay recurred as the decorative foliage in the other panels, and the shields
already mentioned were varied by the Union Flag, the Red Easign, the Blue Ensign,
and the White Ensign. In all, f i n different shields were introduced, and ananged
throughout the various rooms. The same general scheme, varied in detail, especially
in the designs of the fotiage, was continued in the frieze throughout the galleries. It
was partly stencilled and partly painted. Mr. Cleobnrp assisted Mr. Walter Crane in
the work.
OIL PAINTI~YGS.
First of the pictures, the oil paintings. These arc a beydering collection to
describe, however briefly-ch
a feast of colonr ; so many masterpieces that take the
heart as well as the eye.
X a ~ yregarded the pictures of S
i
r John XUaiq Lord Leighton, and one or
two other h o u s painters as the gems of the collection. In point of intrinsic valnc
no doubt they were in thc k t rank: but the things that really captured one's fancy
were as often as not some little oil or water-colonr from a lesser-known brush, some
one or other of the many enchanting pieces of portraiture or land- or sea-scape scattered
over these crowded walls. Jbillnis' two canvases were, however, magnificent worksone " D i Vernon" the proud Scottish beauty in her Highland bonnet and ridinggear, a painting of wondrous velvety-smooth testun? ; the other lovely " @&a,"
passing fair but haughty, with an air that might well have licensed the artist to title
her " Lady Din,"and draped with a skill marvellous to see. The first picture was
lent by Mr. C. Sebag-Montxfiore, " Clarissa" by the esecutors of the late ?Kr. J. Statts
Forbes.
The late Lord Leighton was represented b ~ three
;
oil paintings-LC Teresina," -a
portrait of an Italian girl, a triumph in flesh tints ; " The Bather " ; and the original
study painted in 1886 for his celebrated "Perseus and Andromeda." From L d
Leighton's pen& there were sis drauings and studies full of fine detail. " Teresina "
was purchased by the C a n t e r b v Soeiet;~of Arts for the Christchmh gallery.
Sir Edward Poynter's beautiful portrait " Asterie," in the long gallery at the
opposite end to Millais' " C!arissa," was an eye-delighting specimen of the Royal
Academp President's work.
Sir Laurence Aha-Tadema-another p t name on the Royal Academy list
lent a fine work in portraiture, a picture of jbrs. Rowland Hill and her children ; and
another of his paintings, a Roman interior, was lent by the executors of the late J. Statts
Forbes. Lady ALma-Tadema also sent an oil painting, " The Fit Ear-rings."
Scottish Highland landscapes were some of-the moet vigorously treated subjects
in the collection-Peter Graham's changeful skies and dun herds of Highland cattle ;
Joseph Farquharson's " Evening on Loch Duich " ; David Parquharaon's " Sunrise
on the Perthshire Moors " ; and. most superb of all, B h d k t d s p d stud? in bold
IS-Exhibition.
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purples and black-blues, 'The Rugged Bib of Skye." This was one of the fine things
of the gallery-+ glorious mountain scene, with the lofty hills towering in deep p w l e
gloom against the setting sun, and, below, the rolling white mists of the blue-shadowed
glens ; such a scene as only mountain-lovers can appreciate a t its fullest--such a licene
as a thousand glens in our own wild southern mountaim have to show. It held the
true Highland atmosphere, the mountain gloom and mountain g l o of
~ Ossian's songs.
h one gazed and let the wild- spirit of the dour hills and the mists enter his soul, it was
easy to fancy it some scene of heroic F i s times, when the warriors of the North
" lay in the heath of the deer and slept beneath the dusky wind "-a~e, and " the ghosts
of the lately dead mere near. and swam on the gloomy clouds."
Another sabject. from Caledonia's glens was Sir James Guthrie's sombre-toned
"Highland Funeral," with its stem sorrowing men and sad-faced womenfolk-a fine
esample of an engrossing theme treated with intense power.
Some dramatic historical subjeets showed out conspicuously on the walls. Strongest
in interest and of a melancholy value was John Charlton's large and careful work.
" The End of a Glorious Reign," depicting the funeral procession of Queen Victoria
passing St. James's Palaoe on the 2nd F e b ~ a r y ,1901. Another, with a gayer note of
colour, was " Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee Proodon," by George Haite ; and
yet another, J. H. Bacon's painting of the " Homage-giving in westminster Abbe? at
the Coronation of King Edward Yn." Haite's picture was purchased during the E~hibition season fot the New South Wales Xational Gallery in Sydney.
Spenser's lines from " The Faerie Queene,"
Then doth the daedale earth throw forth to thee
Out of her fruitfiill lnp nbondnnt flowres,

might with appropriate descriptiveness have been inscribed beneath the title-words
on Robert Christie's large painting " Flora and Zephyr "-the white-limbed flowergoddess, with her lush wealth of b!ossoms scattered all about her. ..Inother piece of
classic imagery was Ernest Xornland's fine painting of " Pandora "-Pandora with her
fatal casket, whence issued all human ills. Finer still n*ns Solomon J. Solomon's
" Psyche," an outstanding example of beautiful pose. accurate drawing, and perfection
of flesh-tones. This work was purchased by the Canterbury Societ? of Arts for EUO.
- " Serena, Found of Sarages "-a
subject from Spenser's " Faerie Queene "-was
a fine theme powerfu!lp handled bp T. B. KenningtonSerena in her slumberous
naM loveliness. gazed upon by the silent rompan? of wild men of the 11-oods, Spenserian Paus and satyrs. This picture was purchased by the Auel;laad municipality
for the loca! Art Gallery.
Now one of Thomas Somerdes's giorious dtramarines filled the Qe, a scene
" OfE Teneriffe "-the
ivory sugarloaf peak rising t h g h its haze. a grand heaving
sea, the real " deep blue sea," that so few marine artists enn paint, dappled by a brisk
breeze, and a little topsail schooner lifting bravel?- dong before it. Somerscales$ bold
ocean-blue was a refreshing ehange from many a weaker-tinted seasrape. It had dl
the vigour and freshness of the deep waters on which the ships pass to and f
h Had
it been for sale it would no doubt have remained in New Zealand.
Not far away a smaller daintier sea-piece, with something of the same vigorous
dash of true sea-blue, drew one's admiration, " The Foam-Sprite," by Herbert Drapera laughing elf of a girl niouuted on a dolphin plunging through the white-topped blue
surges-a picture f d l of audacit?- and the wild joy of life and motion. It was an art gem
fully worth the 250 guineas paid for it during the Exhibition seasou by the Adelaide
Art SocieQ-:
But there on the opposite \m1! hung the most famous sea-piece of them all, Napier
Hemy's great picture " The Slilugglers "-a contraband craft with a crew.of daring-

.

looking fellows fl*
along before a fresh breeze. pursued by a revenue cutter which
has jnst plumped a ball from her boa-chaser through the smugglers' sail. A grand
vigorous work that brought a glow to the eye and a
snap of action and adventure to one's nerves. It
brought the top price of the season in the Exhibition
sales-900 guineas-and now hangs in thc New South
Wales National Gallery in Sydney.
Here was a sea-piece of different character, " A
Blue Day off the Isle of Wight," a pleasant sketch by
Julius OUson. There was J. C. Hook's bold coastal
,, THESYUGGLEUS."
scene, " The Seamew's Nest," +th its rochc c M s and
beating ~8%-a:
and there was R.
Allan's large
mutical piece " The Return of the Herring-fleet." A particularly h e impression of
sea and c!iffy coast n-as the late Henry Moore's " Deronshire Coast " seene, with Lmdy
Idand in the distance.
The p1acidl;r beautiful menery of Old England, with its leafy lanea, its woods, its
gent!e hills, its church-spires rising like hheacn-pointing fingers behind their anoient
pox-es. its palace-homes and its old-fashioued xil!ages, found reflex in many a beautiful
canvas. Probably the landscape of this t p e that most delighted the epe of the New7alander was 71'. B. Leader's great picture " Southward from Surrey's Pleasant Hills,"
an eye-enchanting panorama. ranging in its scope 0re.r hiu and dale, and wood and plain,
fro111 a riewvpoint on the high pound near the artist's home. Ethel Walker's " Sussex
Fami " \\-as a quiet peen rural bit that gave colour to kipling's lines about the choice
that sent hi111 to live " stmng unhampered da~-s"In a fair ground-in n fair pound-
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Edward Daries's " Sunin~m-time" was a warn1 restful seene in the A~lestoneNeadows,
Leirestershire. Alfred East's " The Miller's Meadow " was another eve-soothing a l ~
pether pleasant couiltn- piece. Daw-id Hurra?-'s " River Xeadow " ; J. L. Pickering's
" Abbq- Farm Bcdford " : Mfred Parsons' '' In the West C
o
u
n
m: Cottages by the
Esc " ; H. Rooke's " End of the Day " ; and Frank Walton's " Holmbury Hill-Sunshine in a Shad? Place," n-ere amongst the man?- landscapes & l W r treated as to
draning and ao!ouri~%. Se~eralof these found purchasers. Leader's was bought b r
MIS. IT.B. Rhoda, of ITelhgaton.
The solitar~alpine piece of an? importance in the ooIlection, Ralph Peacock's
LC
Sunris.2 on the Canlbrena Glwier, S\ritmrlaxld "-the ruddy light tingeing with unearthl~glon- a huge ice-slope-was acquired by the Adelaide Art Sacicty for its Gsllery ;
the price wvas EOO.
Here. again, was a clever piece of work, a simple theme treated with perfection of
brushn-ork " Sunlight through the Leaves." b;r Luo? Kemp Walsh. Another fine
woodland subject n-as Sir E. A Waterlow's " Through the Wood (near Barbizon)."
" The Prodigal Daughter," the Hon. John Collier's m-dl-known painting, with its
powverful lights and shadowa, was one of those pictures that were doubly enthralling
because of the story that the? silently toid. George Harcourt's "Wanderer," of bold
colour-glows. was somewhat similar in t?pe ; it is now in Wellington's little Art Gallery.
,Anoths stor;r-picture, a large canras, was Glazebrook's " Pest I'Emperenr !"-a painting of the oft-to!d incident of the sentinel in Kapoleon's army, who, having fallen asleep
at his post, awoke to h d to his dismay the great soldier-Emperor with his musket
mounting guard in his place.
Full of the dazzIing d n e of the East was a rather striking picture by T. F.M.
Sheard. " And behold Two Blind Hen aitting by the Wayside "-an embodiment of the
heat and white light of the sun-baked Holy Land.
..

From the studio of the late G. F. Watts came three paintings, of which the one
that most impressed one was the wondrously colonred " Bqnhildr," the battle-maid of
far Northland mythology, l + g amidst the flames, condemned to remain there in a trancelike sleep until awakened bp a hero who will brave the flames to secure her.
Of paintings of the highly decorative class w m Walter Crane's splendid symbolic
work, " The Conquerors," and G. D. Leslie's brilliant " Wizard's Garden."
Amongst the portraits co~xunandingspecial attention br reason of the subject as
much as the treatment was Tennpson Cole's portrait of the Right Hon. R. J. Seddon,
painted from sittings given in London during the late Premier's last visit to England.
These were some of the pictures that lingered weU before the mind's eye after one had
inspected the gallery. It is not possible to separately note all the fine pieces of the oils
section. Enough to say that, beside%the srtists named, there were worb h m the easels
of painters of such standing as Kibet Pollok, S
i
r Philip Bume-Jones, Frank Bramlep,
W. E Byles, Frank Dibee, Stanhope Forbes, Wolfram Ford,W. P. Frith, E. J. Greeorp,
C. E. Hall&,Von Herkomcr, W. A. Ingram, John Lochhead, J. Seymour Lucas, Yortimer
Menpes, Charles Jb. Orchqhon and W. Q. Orchardson, C. E. Perugini, S
i
r H. B. Bicbmond, Marcus Stone, G.'A. StoreyyA. Chevallier Taylor, and W. L. Wyllie, and other
&ta
of high repute.
Wa~~a-cou>UBs.
In the water-colour rooms, hung with over two hundred works, it ma another
bewildering anap of delightful art, a peqetual feast of colour. British water-colour
artists are regarded as the best in the world, and the collection h o d in this gallery
was thoroughIy well representative of the school.
Perhaps the most valuable work in the Water-oolour Rooms was the late S
i
r Edward Burne-Jones's soft and graceful " Sleeping Beauty," of style mcditeval, with a
decorative architectural setting and a bachpund of roses. His other N ~ ~ c ~ - C O ~ O I I ~
was the " Chess-players " ; in addition some of his studies in black-and-white for
pictures were shown, including a head for the painting " The Golden Stairs."
Another eclebratcd water-colour artist. Sir Edward P o ~ t c rs, h o d two attractive
Chalk-pit," and " Hardrow Scar, Yorkshire."
works, " A ST
A picture of excellent detail and gorgeous colour was T. U.Rookc's " Herod's Feast."
in which the daughter of Her& is dancing before Herad. h pakting full of high
dramatic effect and brilliant, eren d a d n g , effects in rainbow hues, full of the palpitating sensuous life and cotour d the old. old East.
Here, in one corner, is a ruamllons and m?&e sea-piem-" The Silent Sea" by
George Cockram. A motionless, weird spread of ocean, without beginning and \\ithout
end ; an atmosphere that breathes of awe and m p t e q -the spirits of air and ocean
brooding upon the great deep. Some altogether intangible air of enchantment over it
a U - 4 etExt simple pet so profo1~nd-drewman? again and again to " Thc Sieilt Sea"
in an attempt to solve the riddle of its strange charm. d \Velhgton lady became the
possessor of this work at the close of the Eshibition.
"Lorna Dooue," a splendid canvas ablaze with colour. by Joseph Finnemom,
brought crowding memories of the most harming of English romallccs. There stood
the lovely Lorna in her dark slender gram, with her strong-handed stout-hearted fannerlover John =dd. confronting the wimrd-like old patriarch of the Doo~lcs.the " bad
men " of the Doone Valley, that Biachore drew iu language so full of &iand
ll yet so
h e l p simple.
Of Sir Ern& A. Waterlow's famous water-colour work them were two fine
esamples, one the eye-delighting "JIill Pool," which went to the New South Wales
National Gallery for f250; the other m u " A Pool among the Eil!s."
Frsnk Dadd had three pictures, " The Captain of the Troop "-a sorrowhl story-

picture showing a Puritan leader dying in a farnhonse in the midst of his stern but lovinghearted men ; " Small Fish are better than no FIS~,"
and " First Aid." H. on Herkomer had two equally h e water-colours ; one a splendid study of a chnddhg shrewdered old boatman. Walter Crane's " Britomart " was of another i q e , a brilliant piece of classic and
symbolic painting ; Britomart, the warrior-maid in the " Faerie Queene "in
whom
Spenaer is believed to *ifr B r i t a n n i a 4 in her gold and scarlet.

Gcorge C. Haite's " Ivenetian Fruit-stau" was a chan~ullgbit of bright colour, of
golden fruit and dark-eyed girls. ,hother of Haite's, of a Merent class, icas a fine
English landscape, a riexr from Richmond Hill. Surrey. w. Lee H111;e~'s "We've
been in the Meadows all Day" was a pleasant piece of work that. the trustees of the
C a n t e r b q Society of ,Arts picked up for their Christchurch gallev.
E. J. Gregory's " The Castellan," a work much praised for its admirable handling
of textures, black velvet and red silk, went to the New South Wales Kational G a U q
at 250 guineas.
" On the Canal, Dordrecht," by R. N. Coven*, won the admiration of the Selection Committee of the Xew Zealand Academy of F i e Arts, and was purchased by them
for the Wellington Gallery.
Of the legion of other water-colours those which drew one's particular attention
were such h e sketches as John M. Swan's " Tigress watching Python" ; W. E p e

.
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Walker's Devonshire scene " The V d e y of the Dart," and a Scottish moorland view ;
" On the Hill-top " by Abed Parsons ; " The Houses of Parliament, Westminster," by
W. Y.Hale : " From the Depths of the Sea" by J. R. Reid ; " h i e n s Cathedral, from
the Choir." by the late S
i
r Wyke Ba$ss ; " h Roman Garden," by A. C. Gow : " The
Sword-cutler's Daughter," by Edgar Bunby ; a hill scene in Xorth Wales, by Edward
Davies ; two landscapes by Claude Hays ; and " Far from Court and Free from Care,"
by G. Sheridan Knowles. A number of these are now in the New Zealand art galleries.
Mr. Longden, the British art representative, had two of his own water-co!ours in thc
collection, an autumn scene near the Xssisippi, and " The Moat of an Ancient Suffok
Farm."
b ~ ~ c r r ~ s .

-

X m y daintily delightid gems of English art were included in the collection of
144 miniatures, contributed far the most part by the Royal Society of Miniature Painters
and the Society of Miniaturists. Amongst thc most admirable of good &wing and
csqnisitc colouring werz a " Bacchante " by Jdr. Alfred Praga (President of the Society
of Jdiniaturists) : some beautiful bits of portraiture by &. Lionel Heath ; " The SeaKing's Daughter." by Mr. Hal Hurst ; several works by X k E. Haig ; five excellent
miniatures b r
W. Quinnell ; several by Alyn Williams, including a picture of Queen
Xexandra ; " Summer Dap," by &. Lce Hankep ; " Portrait of a Child," bp Helen
Conder ; " A T p of English Beauty," by Mrs. Chamberlain ; " Hope," by Chris.
Adams ; " Ifotherhood," by Hannah Xyers ; and " Reverie " and others. by Aim&
Xuspratt.
B u c ~ - r n - w ~WORK.
rr~
The section of tho g d e allotted
~
to the maq-works in b!ack-and-n.hitc4wing~,
etchings, engrarings, &c.--deserved long and careful inspection. Every one of thc
scores of exhibits in this class was an example of excellent work by an artist of repute
in the O!d Land. Of special intemst because of their royal authorship were a number
of etchings by the late Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort, signed and dated. Many
a famous artist's nrmc was inc!uded in the list of those represented by pen-and-ink
i
r E.
and pencil drawings, etchmgs, and mezzotint cngra~illgs. There were the late S
Bume-Jones's studies of heads and figures for his pauitings " Laus Veneris," " The
Golden Stairs." and " Cupid's Hunting-ground." and drapen- studies for his unfinished
picturo " -I~-alon." There were Frank Craig's powerful drauings " 'Varsity Life at
Osford--the Unin~itedGuest." and " Between the Races at Henley Regatta " ; and a
sot of Walter Crane's original 'line drawings for Spenscr's " Faerie Querne," for " Flora':
Feast." and his fine piece " Chants of Labour." Then there were two of Aubrey
B d l e f s typical drawings ; two of Leslie Brooke's origins! pen drawings for
" Punch " : pencil and chalk drawings by Lord Leighton ; three chalks b~ Se~mour
Lucas; chalk and charcoal studies by Briton Rivihe. The subject of one of Alfred
Pcrrse's black-and-white drawings was the memorial service he!d at St. Paul's Cathedral
for the !ate 3Ir. Seddon. On every hand wcre fine etchings : some of those of highest
escc!lencc were contributions by Frsnb: Short, -4lfrcd East. W. Barnett, Fred Burridge,
S
i
r Francis Seymour Haden, Colonel R. Go& S
i
r Charles Hohoyd. Tiim Strang, and
W. L. Wyl!ie. Robert Spence had a p o w d etching, " Vanderdecken." From H.
Scott Bridgwater's studio came an exquisite set of mezzotint engra*
of beautiful
women, after Romney and Sir Joshua Rcpno!ds.
In this c!ass there was a large " overilow" coEection in the British Court in
Building, comprising 290 works-b!ack-and-white
drawings, etchings, and
the &in
engravings. Amongst these were drawings by Phil Map. Du Jiaurier, Tom Browne,
Henry M. Brock, Fred Townsend, Bernard Partridge, and Fred Pegram-many of thcsc
were d
r
a
w for Punch. A set of four P u d pencil drawings by S
i
r John Tenniel
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were also shorn. There were a large number of ep-delighting etchings and exquisite
engravings ; amongst the principal artists in these departments were R. E. Bush,
George Gasoope, Margaret Kemp-Wdch, Axel Haig, Constance Pott, Joseph h t t ,

F.Slocombe, and Daniel Wehrschmidt.

Over a hundred and 6fe architectural drawings were also included in the art sections aCC0mmodstsd in the Main Building. These dracovered a v e q wide field
in modern British architecture. Amongst them were Mr. Bentley's designs for Westminster Cathedral, and drawings for two other English ~athedralsand an abbe?. desies
for. numerous other ecclesiastical builii~gs, several museums. colleges, banbs. and
libraries, offices and factories, and dwelliughonses. Anlongst the n:ost interesting to
architects \\.ere Sir Aston Webb's designs for the Royal College of Science at South
Kensington; Sir T. Newenham Dane's and Tholnas M. Dane's studies for the Industrial Institute, London, and the Science and Art Museum and Xatio~mlLibrary
Buildings, Dublin ; Mesms. E. Gzorge and & B. Tates's drawing of Welbeck Abbey ;
Mr. Gerald Moira's decorations for the new C i q Sessions House, London; alld Sir C.
a nationa! memorial.

The eighty-three pieces of senlpture that adorned the British gallery consisted
chiefly of bronze statuettes, with a few heads and busts in marble. The collection of
bronzes was a splendid one. embracing exampl& of work -from
some of the most famous English
studios. Thomas Brock, President
of the h i e @ of British Sculptare,
was rcpr~~ented
by three works,
one an exquisite bronze statuette,
" Eve," another a marble studr
of a head for the Leighton tomb.
The work of the late W o w Ford
was repraented by a head in
marble. A particularly beautiful
piece of work was W. ReynoldsStephens's bas - rslicf '' Youth."
Probably the finest of the bronzes
u-erc Alfred Drurfs " Age of Innocence," aud a head. " Griselda."
Coirrad Drcsslcr sent a classic
"Bacchante."
Of thc latc Lord
Leighton7s work there w a s the
fanlous &re " The Sluggard," a
bronze reduction. A wonderfu11?s k i l f u l wbrk in bronze war;
Lucchesi's old h d c d " Hcrmit " ;
almost as h e usas his statuette
"Destiny." Bertram Hcge~mal
contributed three fine pieces, two
of which were in bronze and the
other a nlarblc re!ief. Of H.
Thonlycroft's genius there \\-ere
IP THE B~1.nsaS ~ c n o BUT
~ , GALL~UY.
four fine cxamples in bronze. an
equestrian sbtuctte. " E d \ d the First " ; " The Mower," " The- Bather," a i d
" Teucer, the Homeric Bo~nlan.'~J. S. Sarge~tshowed a study in bronze for the
large decoration of Boston Cathedral. U.S.A. Other beautiful works were P. Montford's bronze " Mother and Child" ; E Bertram Pegram's ~narblcbust " A Merry
Babe " ; Charles Hartwell's bronm statuette " The Lass of Dee " ; J. W. Gosc.onbe's
"E
lf" ; and " A Greek Darner," by G. Bapes. A number of these bronzes a d
lnarbles found purchasers in New Zealand : W. Remolds-Stephens's " Touth " n*as
sold for ;El25; Pegram's '' A M e m Babc " for 265 ; and the Thornpcroft and
statuettes, " The Mower " and "The Age of Innocence," for G O apiece.

The wtion of the gallery c~cupiedby the arts-and-crafts exhibits n - a a clclightful
museum of the applied arts-book-illustrdon, book biding and printing, illumination,
caligraphp, metal-work jewelleq-, .enamel. glass and p o t t ~ wmoodarving7
,
furniture,
gilding, mosaic, stained glass, walldecoration, needlework, tapestry, lace, and hand~ v i n g . The disp!ar of beautiful work in beaten silver was a leading feature of the
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splendid collection. and many of the gems of art s h o m were excellent examples of
mediaeval designs applied to modern articles of usc and adornment.
Prominent on the north and south wslls of thc principal room devoted to arts and
crafts were examples of the famous designs by Walter Crane and the Iate William
Morris, leaders in the mov2ment for the revival of English arts and handicrafts. W
i
l
l
i
a
m
H o d s work included some beautiful designs in wan-papers, hand-blocked printed
cottons, wool tapestry hangings, silk and wool damask, and embossed Utrecht velvet.
May Morris b e d some very beautiful work in thc form of pane4 and jeweflery of
excellent design. Walter Crane's fine frieze around the walls of the Art Gallery has been
already described. His other work shown included a set or original drawings in line
and colour for his book " A Flower Wedding " ; original drawings for Xathaniel Hawthorne's " Wonder Book " ; original coloured sketches for " dli Baba " ; aud screen and
frieze and book-cover designs, all pcrfect in drawing and colouring, and forming a
collection of uncommon charm to art-lovers.
In pictorial work there were many scores of other beautiful objects, most of them
by members of the Art and Crafts Eshibition Society. Noticeable amongst thcse were
J. D. Batten's water-colour prints; T. T. Blaploek's stencilled prints; H. A. and
Margaret Bone's £rieze painted on linen, " The Ox-wain " ; a wood-engraving and
several woodcuts in colour by Sydney Lee ; an original design for decoration, " Autumn."
painted on the wall of the Royal Academy, London, by Harold Speed. In iEuminating,
therc were man? dainty examples of the ancient and beautiful art. Particdarly fine
were Florence Kingford's illuminated page of Kcats' " Ode on Indolence " ; a miniature illumination " King Cophetua," by Jessie Bayes ; a written and illuminated copy
of " Thc Beatitudes," on lambskin, and several other illuminated writings by Percy J.
Smith. In artistic ca!igrsphy, too, therc were sevcre! de!icately beautiful pen-andbrush writings by Grail? Hewitt. Of more than ordinary beauty were the illuminations
of'flowcrs in two boo& one Francis Bacon's book on the pleasurc of a garden. and thc
othcr a lecturc on " ,Art and its Producers " dc!ivered by Wil!iam Jfoms at Liverpool.
111 art book priutiug and binding nutnemus fine esamples were shom, 1yiq opeu
in the gallery (as well as three cases of book in the main British section). They were
oi p a t value to Ne~s--Zdandersas models of beauty ill the malrulg of a book, both
Of special beauty
in clearness and boldness of type and in rich and decorative
=as a Life of W X i m Blake, bound in red morocco, with oak-leaf design by Katherine
Adams : an illustrated Life of Rembrandt, bound in coloured vellunl ; " The Knight.
and the Dragon " in similar binding ; and a cop>-of the " Canterbun- Tales " in Siger
morocco-all three designed and executed by Irma J. Rowntree: a Bible of dignity
an& beauty in its tpe-design of b k k and scarlet, and tn-o Psalms, by T. J. CobdeuSanderson and E. Walker : " The Christmas Carol," bound in brown sealskin : " Jlodern
Love and other Poeins," bound in white sealsh-in inlaid and tooled ; aud " lfenlorials
of Edward Burne-Jones," bound in Levant morocco-all three designed by Douglas
B. Cockerell and executed br E. Harch and W. Callaghan.
Of v e q ImautifuI design and n.orLulanship, too, was a fine book lent br'His 3lajcsty
the Kiug, " The Nearest Guard "-a history of " His Majesty's Body-guard, of the
Honorable Corps of Gentlemen-at-arms." I t was bound in red Nier morocco, tooled
in gold, and was designed and esecuted by Nelly G. Woolrich.
Of tapestries and art screem, decorative panels, embroidery-work, plaques, hanners,
worked coverlets, &c., thew was a benildering variety, of surpassin,- beaue of desku
and richness of colouriq. It is impossible to list or describe them all. A few of those
of more than ordinary escellenee were Amelia M. Bauerte's decorative pa&, "The
Sleeping Beauty " and " Orphans " ; an enamelled plaque & p i n g a kneeling angel,
designed by C o m d Dressler ; tapestries and oak carvings by G. Jack ; a screen-panel
and cushion-cover b?- Xay lionis ; a splendid painted screen "The Revenge," by R.
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Morton Same ; porcelaii panels by Leon V. Solon ; a needlework pauel, " sweet
Thsmes," desigoned by Walter Crane and esecnted by Violet Turner; designs for stainedglass panels by Leonard Walker; d e s i i in various fabrics by Cecil Nillar; a decorative
panel, " Fair Rosamund," and two panels in inlaid and incised wood, by Bernard Sleigh ;
pieces of beautiful hand-woven fabric b ~ E.
- Hunter, including a h e tapestrJ-, " The
Forest" ; designs in silk brocade and various fabrics by Cecil Millar ; " peasant"
t a m and curtain, designed by Godfrey B l o a t and esecuted and exhibited
by members of the Peasant
,Society. mere were copper r e p o d plaques ; vasey
of ,pat beauty bearine; designaq by Walter Crane and other artists ; lustre vases and

specimells of La~lcastrianpottery in opalescent, crystalline, and flanlbe glazes, \\-it11
designs by Crane ; mantelpiece-panels; hand-painted tiles ; and a host of other pretty
t h i i ~ for
s the home beautiful.
The fiver beaten \vorli and the jewelleqr mere to many the most enticing exhibits
in this section. It was indeed a display that represented the highest level of the silversmith's art. Evewhing was made by hand, and there were no duplicates of any articles.
There were silver buckles, belt-clasps, brooches, buttons, neclilets, bowls, tankards,
caskets, j a ~ s, ~ n s and
, a multitude of other beautiful objects, designed by artists
and executed by clever art workers. In jewellery there were many exquisite articles :
mold pendants and charms ;. gold pendant necklaces set with pearls, turquoises, rubies,
?'

and other gems ; silver and turquoise n e c k h e ; silver and euameled pendants ; silver
crowe set with precious stones ; wrought gold and silver brooches ; bracelets in silver
and mother-of-pearl ; a gold filigree pendant set with moonstones-but they wen? beyond
.
of
enumeration, all of graceful design and meticnlons care in w o ~ p Some
the enamel-work in the jewellev was particularly beautiful; it was often used with
qeat taste in the adornment of belt-bucldes, and in pendants, &c. A notably decorative example of the use of enamel was a repmentation of the combat of St. Ceorge and
the Dragon, in enamel, framed in dull beaten ateel, with an encircling briar-= design.
In one of the cases of silrer-work there lay a r e d - a b l y beautiful example of dewrative silver handmod-, the mace of the City of Shefiield, lent by the
and Albert
Xuseum. It bore an elaborate detail of the English wild rose, the acorn, and the oakleaf, alteruate with the shield of the city, and with rich pomegranate patterns down
the handle.
In copper-work there were numerous exsmples of high-art wo
'Lip, a m o w
them a silvered-copper relief, "The Storm Ride," and a relief "Jason ploughq the
Acre of Jdars," by Gilbert Bayea ; a copper loving-cap ; some beautifnl chased copper
bowls exhibited by the B i h a m Municipal School for Jewellers and Sdversmiths;
hammemd copper palm-bowls, plaques, candlesticb, and a Zodiac Belt, cloisonnk enamel
on copper. Jnst a few, these, of the hundreds of richly beautiful articles in the bolation-esamplea of the excellent use of art designs in oommon thing~as well ss in
jewellery and in articles for housedecoration.
Another cla48 of art handicraft in which beautiful work was shown was the Isce.
Irish and E@ih he-work was illustrated by numerous h e specimens of feminine
skiU in the form of c d a r s and scarves from Limerick and from Buckinghamshire.
In addition to the collections in the Arb and Crafts Gallery, a large number of
objects of art worhamhip were shown in the British Court in the Main Building.
Them articles, of p t variety and of bigh artistic value, included esamples of work
iu gold, silver, and enamel jewellery ; chased silver and copper work ; high-class book
binding and printing ; friezes, drap~iqs,woodcuts, and photo-engravings; camhgs
in Fqiish oak vases, painted bowls, wall-paper designs, cartoons for stained-glass
windows, and designs for many kinds of art-work by eminent arists. An exhibit of
qnaint interest, of rnral Old-%gland d t i o n s , was a collection of rustic sm&
from sis counties-Bucks, Domt, k x , Gloacestershii, Susses, mud Kent.
Bew-Zealonders aud Bus*
gave practiesl expression to their admiration of
the British Art Gallery by making large purchases of pictures and other works of
art. The sales of pictures, pieces of sculpture, dcc., during the season totalled a sum of
£17,017 7s. 8d. Of thiv amount the sums spent in the gallery by Art Societies wer?
nr f0ll0\Vs :-
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The oil paintiqs sold numbered 52, snd the water-~olonrs90; pieces of sculpture
11, and miniatures 15 ; besides some 100 black-and-white drawings, and 321 articles
in the Arts and craft^ Section. The Presidents of the Royal h a d e n y (Sir
Edward J. Poynter), the Royal Institute of Painters in Water-mlours (Mr. E. J.

.

Gregory), the Royal Water-colonrs Society (Sir A E. Waterlow), the R o p l Society
of British Artiste (Mr. Alfred East), and the A.rh and Crafts Exhibition &ie@
(Mr. Blfred Crane) all sold some of their work The total sales of British pictures a t the
St. Louis World's Fair amounted to only $3,444, or less than half the amount r d i
at the New Zealand Eshibitioa
Besides these purchases bp New Zealand and AmArt Societies private
purchaes were made to the amount of £7,420. New Zealand bought to the value of
E11,821 Is. 8d., and Australia to the value of B,%6 6s. The number of exhibitors in
the British Art Section who sold works was 2% ; of these 183 were in the Fine Arts
and seventy-two in the Bas and Crafts Section. The average price realiscd by oil
paintings was f.186,and by the waterer-eolonrsW.
Mr. Alfred A. Longden, the representative of Fine Art for Great Britain, was more
than satistied with the success of the gallery. The attendance, he said, compared
very well with that at the St. Louis Fabibition. and the colonial public esprmaed its
admiration for the gallery's treasures in a most practical manner. Mr. Longden felt
that much of the success achieved was due to the fact that the various schools of English
painting were represented in the gallery. This had been brought about by the presidents
of the societies taking an active part in
. the project, and by the members of societies
giving material assistance. The adrmnurtration aas indebted to Sir Isidore S p i e b k
Director of F i e Brt for Great Britain, without whose taet and energy this collection
could never have been brought together. Mr. Longden believes that the exhibition of
samples of British arts and crafts \pill have a lasting effect, in the homes of the people
of Canterburr at my rate. This was only the second b c that arts and crafts had been
included in the British Fine Arts Section a t an Interuational Exhibition, a i d it has h e n
shorn1 in Christehurch that the idea codd be very successfully carried out.
In pet another direction the gallery was educational-visitors lean14 the advantage of framing pictures suitably and of hanging them properly.
AS to thk sales, Mr. Longden eoqratalated the Canterbury Art Sociec on its choice
of pictures. It was second. in mg,aard to the sum of money spent, to only the National
Art G a l l q of Sydney. After it came the Adelaide Art Galleryy and then iFeUington.
Auclrla~ld,and Dunedin.
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